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Abstract
Blisters induced by gas trapped in the interstitial space between supported graphene and the substrate are commonly
observed. These blisters are often quasi-spherical with a circular rim, but polygonal blisters are also common and
coexist with wrinkles emanating from their vertices. Here, we show that these di↵erent blister morphologies can
be understood mechanically in terms of free energy minimization of the supported graphene sheet for a given mass
of trapped gas and for a given lateral strain. Using a nonlinear continuum model for supported graphene closely
reproducing experimental images of blisters, we build a morphological diagram as a function of strain and trapped
mass. We show that the transition from quasi-spherical to polygonal of blisters as compressive strain is increased is
a process of stretching energy relaxation and focusing, as many other crumpling events in thin sheets. Furthermore,
to characterize this transition, we theoretically examine the onset of nucleation of short wrinkles in the periphery of
a quasi-spherical blister. Our results are experimentally testable and provide a framework to control complex out-of-
plane motifs in supported graphene combining blisters and wrinkles for strain engineering of graphene.
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1. Introduction
Supported graphene exhibits out-of-plane deforma-
tions of di↵erent morphology and origin. Dislocations
or grain boundaries in the graphene lattice can relax out-
of-plane, creating a three-dimensional landscape in the5
nominally two-dimensional material [1, 2, 3]. Networks
of localized wrinkles nucleate upon cooling of graphene
grown by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on metallic
substrates [4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. Lateral strains can also be in-
duced purposefully by a stretchable substrate, leading to10
individual wrinkles [9] or to massive crumpling of the
supported graphene [10]. Here we focus on graphene
blisters, created by gas molecules trapped between the
substrate and the impermeable graphene surface. The
trapped gas creates a significant pressure di↵erence15
across the membrane that produces and stabilizes tense
bubbles [11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. Because the deformation
induced by wrinkles and blisters can strongly influence
the electronic structure of graphene [16, 17, 14], they
are often perceived as defects in an otherwise pristine20
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graphene sheet [7, 9, 18]. It has been suggested, how-
ever, that these out-of-plane features could o↵er new
functionalities by locally tuning the electronic, chemi-
cal, or optical properties of graphene by strain if they
could be precisely controlled [17, 19, 20, 21, 14, 22].25
Graphene blisters have been observed with di↵erent
sizes and shapes. The reported radii of the circular
edges of quasi-spherical blisters range from dozens of
nanometers to several microns [11, 13]. By modifying
the amount of gas released from the substrate into the in-30
terstitial space below the graphene membrane, the size
quasi-spherical blisters has been controlled [13, 23]. In
addition to quasi-spherical blisters with circular edges,
polygonal blisters with straight edges have been ob-
served, often in association with visible wrinkles em-35
anating from its vertices [24, 25, 15]. Triangular and
quadrangular straight-edged blisters have been observed
and controlled by an external electric field[26]. Mea-
surements of a very large pseudo-magnetic field gen-
erated by such a small triangular blister have demon-40
strated the ability of strain to engineer the electronic
structure of graphene [27, 28, 17]. Figure 1(a-d) shows
experimental observations of blisters of di↵erent mor-
phology in supported graphene samples.
The mechanics of quasi-spherical blisters has been45
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Figure 1: (a-c) Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) topography scan of triangular, quadrangular and circular blisters [26]. In (a) and (b), wrinkles
emanate from the vertices of the polygonal blisters. (d) A representative AFM image of straight-edged blisters coexisting with wrinkles.[24] (e-h)
Various configurations of graphene blisters obtained from our simulations of supported graphene: circular (e), quadrangular (f), triangular (g) and
lenticular (h) blisters. The colormap in (e-h) represents out-of-plane displacement.
previously examined in detail [29, 30, 31, 13]. How-
ever, the mechanisms leading to straight-edged blisters
remains unexplored, despite numerous experimental ob-
servations. Furthermore, the coexistence and interac-
tion between wrinkles and blisters has not been inves-50
tigated. Here, we attempt to address these issues and
provide a unified picture of blisters and wrinkles in sup-
ported graphene. Since lateral strain has been shown
to produce networks of wrinkles and trapped gas has
lead to controllable quasi-spherical blisters, we hypoth-55
esize that the morphology of the rim of blisters (either
polygonal or circular) and their association with wrin-
kles result from the system trying to adopt energetically
favorable configurations for a given compressive strain
and number of interstitial molecules. To test this hy-60
pothesis and examine its consequences, we develop a
computational model, described in Section II. In Sec-
tion III, we build a morphological diagram depicting the
coexistence of wrinkles and blisters. The mechanism
of the morphological transition of blisters from quasi-65
spherical to straight-edged is examined in this section
through simulations, and in Section IV through a theo-
retical model. The summary and outlook are given in
Section V.
2. Modeling approach70
We model the elasticity of graphene with an
atomistic-based continuum theory combined with fi-
nite elements [32, 33], which has been shown to ac-
curately and e ciently simulate graphene accounting
for large deformations and buckling instabilities [34].75
The interaction between graphene and substrate is mod-
eled with a Lennard-Jones potentialV(h) depending on
the graphene-substrate separation h, with adhesion en-
ergy   and equilibrium separation h0 [35, 34]. Fric-
tion in the graphene-substrate interface is the fundamen-80
tal mechanisms of load transfer between the substrate
and graphene. Here, lateral strain is instead applied by
the dimensions of our periodic domain. As we have
previously discussed, friction can also have a signifi-
cant influence on the spacing between wrinkles in lat-85
erally compressed supported graphene [22, 34]. How-
ever, for the configurations considered here, we have
checked that the e↵ect of friction is minor and thus ig-
nore it in the present study. We include the e↵ect of gas
trapped between the graphene membrane and the sub-90
strate by modeling it as an ideal gas obeying the rela-
tion pV = nRT , where p is the pressure in the intersti-
tial space, V the enclosed volume, n the number of gas
molecules (in moles), R is the universal gas constant,
and T the absolute temperature. In our simulations, we95
control the number of trapped gas molecules, i.e. nRT .
2
Temperature only enters the model through this relation;
we ignore thermal fluctuations, which are small in sup-
ported or tense graphene membranes, but may influence
the precise form of V(h) [36], and could slightly mod-100
ify the stability of configurations studied later. Stable
(in principle metastable) equilibrium states of the sys-
tem are obtained by numerical minimization of the total
potential energy of the system using a gradient-based
quasi-Newton method. Details of the model and sim-105
ulation methodology can be found elsewhere [22]. We
consider a set-up consisting of a single and initially cir-
cular blister in equilibrium at the center of a 200⇥200
nm2 periodic supported graphene sample. To prepare
the system in this state, we artificially weaken the adhe-110
sion strength at the center of the sample and gradually
increase nRT , in analogy with experiments [13]. Once
the blister grows and delaminates from the substrate be-
yond the weakened region, we remove the adhesion de-
fect and re-equilibrate the system. See Fig. 1(e) for a115
typical stable blister created with this procedure, which
exhibits a circular rim.
Once a circular blister is created, by applying
isotropic compressive strain (progressively reducing the
lateral dimensions of the simulation cell), we observe120
quadrangular straight-edged blisters, associated with
wrinkles emanating from its vertices, see Fig. 1(f). By
adding trapped mass to a system with a pre-existing net-
work of wrinkles, we computationally obtain triangular
blisters with wrinkles emanating from the vertices, see125
Fig. 1(g). In the triangular and quadrangular blisters re-
ported in [26] Fig. 1(a-b), a careful examination also
suggests the presence of wrinkles originating at the ver-
tices. By applying anisotropic strain to a quasi-spherical
blister such as that in Fig. 1(e), we observe in simu-130
lations lenticular blisters coexisting with two collinear
wrinkles, see Fig. 1(h), which have been recently re-
ported experimentally [15]. The symmetry of our setup
favors quadrangular blisters and pairs of wrinkles meet-
ing at a 90  angle as in Fig. 1(f). Despite this bias, our135
modeling approach seems to capture the salient features
of blisters in supported graphene. By focusing on the
behavior of a single blister we examine in fact a system
with a specific density of blisters given by the lateral
dimensions of the periodic box. We will return to this140
discussion at the end of the manuscript.
3. A morphological diagram for the coexistenc of
blisters and wrinkles
Based on a systematic set of simulations, see
Fig. 2(b), we organize our observations in a morpholog-145
ical diagram in the compressive strain-trapped mass ("l,
nRT ) space, see Fig. 2(a), where "l represents the linear
compressive strain applied in each direction. To explore
this diagram, we start from a circular blister (white re-
gion) and increase "l while keeping nRT constant. We150
observe that short wrinkles nucleate at the periphery of
the blister and gradually elongate until they reach the
periodic boundary while the circular blister transits to a
quadrangular straight-edged blister, see Fig. 2(i-iii). At
this point, recalling the periodicity of the box, the sys-155
tem adopts a wrinkle network configuration with blis-
ters at wrinkle junctions (light grey region). From this
state, we go downward in the diagram by decreasing
nRT and observe that the blister shrinks and finally col-
lapses into a junction connecting the intersecting wrin-160
kles along two orthogonal directions (dark grey region),
see Fig. 2(v). Moreover, we find that this morpholog-
ical diagram is largely path-independent. For instance,
Fig. 2(a) shows with continuous and dashed lines two
di↵erent paths in ("l, nRT ) space, which intersect at165
configurations (iii) and (vi). It can be seen that the equi-
librium state depends on the strain and trapped mass,
but not on history. As illustrated in the figure, the tran-
sitions between di↵erent morphologies in the diagram,
e.g. from circular blister to straight-edged blister coex-170
isting with wrinkles, are gradual. For clarity, we repre-
sent them however as sharp lines in Fig. 2(a), where the
criterion to distinguish between the white and the light
grey regions is the nucleation of small wrinkles and the
disappearance of small ripples at the periphery of the175
blister.
In the circular blister region, increasing/decreasing
nRT results in larger/smaller blisters, which below a
size threshold, become unfavorable compared to the
planar configuration (i-vii-viii). Similarly, when com-180
pressive strain is reduced in configuration (v), the wrin-
kle height becomes smaller and at one point, the system
transits to the planar configuration.
Interestingly, once the system gets trapped in the pla-
nar state (black region), the morphological diagram is
no longer path independent. Indeed, if starting from the
planar state we either increase "l or nRT , the system
stays planar beyond the black region because the planar
configuration is metastable with a significant barrier in
a broader region. To estimate the region of metastabil-
ity, we perform a linear stability analysis of the system
around the planar state. We first consider the uniformly
flat solution for a graphene sheet subjected to "c and
nRT . The pressure within the interstitial space can be
computed from the ideal gas law as
p =
nRT
h¯A0(1   "l)2 , (1)
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Figure 2: (a) Strain-trapped mass morphological diagram of a supported graphene periodic sample containing an initial quasi-spherical bubble.
(i-iii) depicts the transition from a circular blister into a straight-edged blister coexisting with wrinkles, when the biaxially applied compressive
strain is increased ("l represents the linear applied strain in each direction). Starting from (ii) and decreasing nRT , wrinkles shorten and the blister
becomes small (vi). (iii’ and vi’) show the same blister configuration as (iii and vi), but accessed through an alternative path in parameter space.
Starting from a straight-edged blister (iii) and decreasing nRT , the blister shrinks to become a junction connecting two intersected wrinkles (v).
(vii and viii) depict shrinking circular blisters as nRT is decreased from (i). (b) Depiction of the points used to build the morphological diagram,
where each state is equilibrated for fixed strain and trapped mass, and qualified according to its morphology.
where h¯ is the equilibrium separation in the presence of
pressure and A0 is initial surface area of the unstrained
graphene sheet. The pressure can also be computed
from
p = V0(h¯). (2)
Equating both expressions for p, we obtain an implicit
formula for h¯, which can be solved numerically given "l
and nRT . We can then linearize the system around this
equilibrium configuration and assess its stability. In the
present situation, the linearized van der Waals potential
takes the form
Vˆ =  
2h20
2666664 18  h0h¯
!5
+ 45
 
h0
h¯
!113777775w2, (3)
where h0 is the equilibrium separation of the Lennard
Jones potential in the absence of a pressure di↵erence
across the membrane, and w is the out-of-plane dis-
placement. Equation (3) reflects the fact that this po-
tential softens as nRT (h¯) increases. This linear stability
analysis provides a critical strain for the onset of insta-
bility of the planar state
"ˆcr =   2h0Y¯
vt2666664 18  h0h¯
!5
+ 45
 
h0
h¯
!113777775  D, (4)
where we introduce Y¯ = Ys/(1   ⌫2), Ys = 336N m 1
is the surface Young’s modulus (with units of line ten-185
sion), and D = 0.238 nN nm is the bending modulus.
Equation (4) depends on nRT through h¯.
This equation allows us to delimit the region of
marginal stability of the planar configuration in the mor-
phological diagram as a blue curve in Fig. 3. We190
test with fully nonlinear calculations this boundary for
meta-stability of the planar state. Starting at the origin
of the diagram, we increase both strain and trapped mass
to describe a diagonal path. As predicted by the esti-
mate, we find that the system abruptly transits from the195
planar state to a state where blisters coexist with wrin-
kles when the diagonal path intersects the blue stabil-
ity boundary (ix). If instead we increase only strain,
we find that in agreement with the morphological dia-
gram the system transits to a wrinkled configuration as200
we reach the marginal stability threshold (x). To leave
the metastable planar state, the system now needs to nu-
cleate new out-of-plane features, rather than transform a
pre-existing feature such as in Fig. 2. The precise mor-
phology of states (ix) and (x) is very sensitive to compu-205
tational details such as the size of the periodic box, the
mesh or the numerical tolerance, but the general fea-
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Figure 3: Starting from a planar state and increasing both nRT and
"l, the graphene surface buckles into polygonal blisters that coexist
with wrinkles (ix). With only compressive strain, a planar surface
buckles into a network of localized wrinkles (x). By only increas-
ing nRT , the nucleation of a circular blister (xi) requires small defect
in the substrate. Starting from a point around (xi) and increasing "l,
we obtain state (ix’), close to (ix) in terms of strain and enclosed gas
mass. These two states exhibit significantly di↵erent morphology, ex-
emplifying that, once the system visits the planar state, the proposed
diagram is path-dependent.
tures of the solution, in terms of coexistence straight-
edged blisters and wrinkles or energy contributions, is
objectively captured by the computational model. See210
our discussion in a previous paper [22]. If we increase
only trapped mass within the range of our plot, we can-
not exit the region of marginal stability of the planar
state and no blister formation is observed. However,
a small defect, e.g. in the graphene-substrate adhesion,215
can facilitate the nucleation of a circular blister (xi).
Starting from this blister, we increase strain until we ar-
rive at a state (ix’) nominally equivalent to (ix) in terms
of strain and trapped gas mass. It can be observed, how-
ever, that this state is morphologically very di↵erent220
from (ix) very di↵erent morphology, showing in what
sense the diagram is path-dependent when the system
visits the planar state and needs to re-nucleate out-of-
plane features.
We discussed in our previous paper [22] that wrinkle225
network formation could be interpreted as a process of
stretching energy relaxation and focusing into small lo-
calized deformation features. To analyze whether analo-
gous mechanisms are also operative here, we investigate
next the energetics of the transition between a circular230
blister and a straight-edged blister coexisting with wrin-
kles, as shown in Fig. 2(i-iii). A quasi-spherical blis-
ter is doubly curved, and therefore the Gauss Egregium
Theorem implies that such a configuration is necessar-
ily stretched. Such stretching is energetically penalized235
by graphene’s extreme in-plane sti↵ness. Figure 4(a)
shows a map of the stretching energy density, which is
significant and spreads over the entire blister and part
of the adhered region in its vicinity. This figure also
shows how the system partially relaxes the stretching240
energy at the periphery of the blister by slightly rip-
pling. Figure 4(b) shows how, as strain is progressively
increased, the transition towards a straight-edged blister
with radial wrinkles relaxes the stretching energy in the
blister, but focuses stretching energy in small regions245
where the blisters and wrinkles meet. When the blister
us fully polygonal, Fig. 4(c), this mechanism is exacer-
bated with nearly zero stretching energy throughout the
sample, except for a weakly stretched region at the top
of the blister and tiny but highly stretched features at250
the wrinkle-blister connections. Figure 4(d) shows the
variations of the di↵erent components of the energy (in-
plane stretching, bending and adhesion) per unit area
as a function of compressive strain. The sharp drop in
stretching energy in this plot corresponds to the moment255
when the wrinkles extend to the boundary of the peri-
odic domain. These results confirm the depiction of this
process as one of stretching energy relaxation and fo-
cusing, at the expense of bending and adhesion energy.
A critical step in the transition from circular to260
straight-edged blisters is the nucleation of short wrin-
kles at the periphery of the blister. To shed light into the
onset of this process, we analyze next in detail the stress
state in this region for a circular blister.
4. Theoretical analysis of the transition from a cir-265
cular to a polygonal blister
During this transition from circular to straight-edged
blisters, thin and short wrinkles nucleate near the pe-
riphery of the blister. This buckling event is governed
by the biaxial strain conditions near the periphery of
the blister. To examine this process, we develop next
an simple analytical model, related to previous mod-
els of supported graphene blisters [31, 13]. Clamped
boundary condition of the blister edge are commonly
assumed, and leading to zero hoop strain where these
wrinkles form. However, a compressive hoop strain can
develop due to the the sliding of the blister boundary
[30]. The compressive hoop strain near the periphery of
the blister can trigger the nucleation of wrinkles. Here,
we consider this in-plane sliding of graphene near the
blister edge, and include in the analysis the outer an-
nular region of graphene adhered to the substrate. As
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Figure 4: (a-c) In-plane stretching energy density during the transition from a circular blister into a straight-edged blister, shown earlier in Fig. 2
(i-iii). (d) A plot of di↵erent energy components when the applied compressive strain is increased.
commonly done [31], we approximate the out-of-plane
profile of the blister as
z(r) =  
 
1   r
2
a2
!
, (5)
for an axisymmetric blister of radius a and maximum
deflection  , both to be determined. We assume a cubic
distribution of radial displacement
u(r) =
✓
u0 + u1
r
a
◆ r
a
✓
1   r
a
◆
+ up
r
a
, (6)
where u0 and u1 are the parameters to be determined,
and up accounts for the in-plane sliding of the blister
edge. Equations (5) and (6) o↵er a reasonable approxi-
mation to the deformation of relatively large blisters. In
the von Karman theory, accounting for the nonlinear ef-
fect of the out-of-plane displacement z(r), the radial and
hoop strains adopt the form [37]
"r(r) =
@u
@r
(r) +
1
2
"
@z
@r
(r)
#2
, (7)
"t(r) =
u(r)
r
. (8)
Recalling Equations (5) and (6), the radial and hoop
strain can be written as
"r(r) =
✓u0
a
+
u1r
a2
◆  
1   2r
a
!
+
u1r
a2
✓
1   r
a
◆
+
2 2r2
a4
+
up
a
,
(9)
"t(r) =
✓u0
a
+
u1r
a2
◆ ✓
1   r
a
◆
+
up
a
. (10)
Note that the hoop strain in Equation (10) is in general
not zero at the periphery (r = a), as controlled by the
sliding displacement up. We can now derive the elastic
strain energy per unit area in the blister as
Uins (r) =
Y¯
2
("2r + 2⌫"r"t + "
2
t ). (11)
In the current membrane model, we ignore the bending
sti↵ness of the film. This approximation is computa-
tionally convenient and valid for relatively large blisters.
The pressure of gas inside the blister has the following
contribution of free energy density,
Ug(r) =  zp. (12)
Next, we consider the annular region outside of the
blister, which is adhered to the substrate, and has the
inner radius a, and outer radius b. The radial and hoop
components of stress follow the general form [37]
 r =
A
r2
+ 2C,
 t =   Ar2 + 2C,
(13)
and the radial displacement in the region a < r < b is
u =
1
Ys
"
  (1 + ⌫)A
r
+ 2C(1   ⌫)r
#
. (14)
In this region, we impose the Dirichlet boundary condi-
tions u(b) = "lb and u(a) = up, see Equation (6). Com-
bining these boundary conditions with Equation (14),
we obtain
A =
Ys
1 + ⌫
ab2
b2   a2 (up   a"l), (15)
2C =
Ys
1   ⌫
b2"l   aup
b2   a2 . (16)
Recalling Equation (13) and the expressions for A and
C, we can compute stretching energy density of the an-
nular region outside of the blister as
Uouts (r) =
1
2Ys
( 2r +  
2
t )   ⌫Ys r t. (17)
Considering now the entire system consisting of the
blister and the annular region, and including the e↵ect
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components of the strain. (b) Distribution of the radial and hoop
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of the adhesion energy per unit surface  , we obtain the
total energy as
⇧(a,  , u0, u1, up) = 2⇡
Z a
0
⇣
Uins + Ug
⌘
rdr
+2⇡
Z b
a
⇣
Uouts +  
⌘
rdr. (18)
By minimizing the total energy Equation (18) with
respect of a,  , u0, u1, up, stable equilibria are obtained.
The distribution of the two components of strain is
shown in Fig. 5(a), and compared with our fully non-270
linear simulations. Despite the simplicity of the theo-
retical model, the fact that our periodic computational
domain is square (as opposed to the disc-like geometry
of the simple model), and the modest size of the blister
(and therefore bending energy plays a role), the agree-275
ment between model and simulations is quite good. We
see that at the periphery of the blister, the strain is neg-
ative (compressive) in hoop direction, and positive in
radial direction. These negative hoop strains are con-
sistent with the small ripples always present in our sim-280
ulations in at the edge of the detached part of quasi-
spherical blisters. The model also shows that the com-
pressive hoop strain increases as "l increases. Such high
compressive hoop strains could favor the nucleation of
small wrinkles near the periphery of the blister, and trig-285
ger the morphological evolution from a circular blister
to a straight-edged blister in Fig. 2(i-iii).
We analyze next the onset of instability at the rim of
such a circular blister. For supported graphene under
uniaxial compression, a linear instability analysis has290
been proposed in many previous studies, predicting a
critical strain upon which the planar surface transforms
to rippling. With further compression, the uniformly
distributed rippling will transit to several localized wrin-
kles due to the nonlinearity of van der Waals interaction295
[34]. However, the periphery of the blister experiences
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periphery of the blister, under compression in the x direction (the az-
imuthal direction) and stretching in y (radial) direction. (b) Theoreti-
cal estimation of the boundary between the white (circular blister) and
light grey (straight-edged blister with wrinkles) regions in the phase
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between these two states as delimited in Fig. 2 is shown with a red-
dashed line. Despite the di↵erences between the two models (shape
of domain, criterion for the transition, e↵ect of curvature of the rim
neglected in the model, etc.), the simple theoretical model captures
the trends of the transition and explains the underlying mechanism.
Panel (b) predicts that, under the same value of nRT = 2500 nN·nm
and "l = 0.15%, for an array of blisters of high density (smaller do-
main size, c), the quasi-spherical blister is more stable than for a lower
density of blisters (larger domain size, d). This prediction is tested
computationally in (c) and (d).
a biaxial strain state, compressive along the azimuthal
direction and tensile in the radial direction. We exam-
ine next the onset of buckling under such biaxial strain,
ignoring the e↵ect of the curvature of the blister edge.300
Consider a supported rectangular graphene sheet
compressed in one direction and stretched in the other
direction Fig. 6(a). The stretching delays the critical
strain of rippling without changing the rippling direc-
tion or wavelength. We denote by u(x, y) and v(x, y) the
in-plane displacements and w(x, y) the out-of-plane dis-
placement of the membrane, and "x and "y the in-plane
strain components in x and y directions. The stretching
and bending energies of the membrane per unit area can
be expressed as
Us =
Y¯
2
("2x + "
2
y + 2⌫"x"y),
Ub =
D
2
 
@2w
@x2
!2
.
(19)
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Adopting a von Karman nonlinear plate theory [37],
the membrane strain components of the film can be ap-
proximated as
"x = "
0
x +
@u
@x
+
1
2
 
@w
@x
!2
,
"y = "
0
y +
@v
@y
+
1
2
 
@w
@y
!2
,
(20)
where "0x and "0y represent the globally applied lateral
strain on the membrane. We assume uniaxial ripples
perpendicular to the direction of compressive strain as
w(x) = A cos(kx). By requiring the uniformity of the
in-plane tension or strain, see Eq. (20), the in-plane
displacement in x becomes u(x) = (1/8)k2A2 sin(2kx),
and the constant strain component in x becomes "x =
"0x + (1/4)k2A2. In the y direction, "y = "0y . The stretch-
ing energy di↵erence per unit area takes the form
 U¯s(A, k) =
Y¯
2
("2x + "
2
y + 2⌫"x"y   "0x2   "0y2   2⌫"0x"0y)
=
T 0x
4
k2A2 +
Y¯
32
k4A4 +
T 0y
4
⌫k2A2,
(21)
where T 0x = Y¯"0x and T 0y = Y¯"0y are reference surface ten-
sions in the x and y directions. The third term in Eq. (21)
is the contribution in the stretching energy of the applied
stretch in the y direction. Including the bending and ad-
hesion energies, the total energy di↵erence per unit area
then becomes
 U¯(A, k) =
0BBBBB@T 0x + T 0y ⌫4 k2 + D4 k4 + 27 4h20
1CCCCCA A2 + Y¯32k4A4.
(22)
If T 0y =  ↵T 0x , we have
"cr =   2h0Y¯(1   ↵⌫)
p
27 D, (23)
which predicts the critical strain along x.
The membrane theory developed earlier in the pa-
per provides an estimate of the strain state at the pe-
riphery of the blister, i.e. "x and ↵, given the applied
strain "l and nRT . Using the equation above to esti-305
mate the onset of buckling instability at the margin of
a quasi-spherical blister, we can theoretically estimate
the boundary between the white (circular blister) and
light grey (straight-edged blister with wrinkles) regions
in the phase diagram in Fig. 2. This theoretical esti-310
mate of the boundary is represented in Fig. 6(b). Despite
all the approximations in the model and the somewhat
arbitrary criterion to select the boundary in Fig. 2, we
observe that the theoretical prediction for the transition
captures the general trend observed in the numerical cal-315
culations. Interestingly, it can be observed that when
plotting nRT per unit area versus "l, the boundary does
not change as the size of the domain changes. Since the
size of the domain can be interpreted as the separation
between blisters in a graphene sample, we can conclude320
that the transition strain between circular and straight-
edged blisters for a given number of trapped molecules
per unit graphene area is independent of blister den-
sity. This observation allows us to estimate the transi-
tion from circular blisters to straight-edged blisters for325
very large domain sizes, beyond the limits of our com-
putational capabilities. Furthermore, the relation rep-
resented in Fig. 6(b) predicts that for a given nRT and
"l, circular blisters are more stable if the domain size
is smaller. Figures 6(c) and 6(d) show an example of330
this behavior, where for the larger domain size, wrin-
kles have nucleated at the periphery of the blister.
5. Summary and outlook
We have examined the coexistence of wrinkles and
blisters in supported graphene. We have shown that a335
wide diversity of out-of-plane disturbances observed in
supported graphene, including spherical blisters, wrin-
kles, and polygonal blisters, can be explained within a
unified framework accounting for the lateral strain and
for the trapped mass beneath the graphene sample.340
We have proposed a morphological diagram orga-
nizing the behavior of the system. The transition be-
tween quasi-spherical blisters to straight-edged blisters
upon increasing compressive strain can be understood
as a process of stretching energy relaxation and focus-345
ing. A simple theoretical model suggest that the on-
set of this transition is determined by compressive hoop
strains at the periphery of the blister caused by radial
sliding. This model predicts that the critical compres-
sive strain to transition between circular and straight-350
edged blisters for a given number of trapped molecules
per unit graphene area is independent of blister density.
Our results provide a number of experimentally testable
predictions and a framework to control complex out-of-
plane motifs in supported graphene combining blisters355
and wrinkles.
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